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Luxury Yacht ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) - Benetti Mediterranean Motor
Yacht
Yacht Charter Description
One of the significant yacht launches in 2008, M/Y ANDREAS L (ex AMNESIA) is a 60m (196 foot) 2008 Benetti luxury motor yacht with interior
design work by Redman Whiteley Dixon. This Benetti large motor yacht boasts a beautiful contemporary design and styling and a huge volume (size) for
her length. She is an impressive and head turning yacht which features beautiful contemporary styling together with well designed expansive and
functional spaces. ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) yacht provides everything one could expect from a recent European built and designed superyacht.

She is the third yacht in the very successful AMNESIA line of yachts. This luxury yacht is an evolution in design with both her interior and exterior having
been beautifully conceived by the owner in conjunction with Redman Whiteley Dixon, and built by the renowned Benetti shipyard.
Some of her most noteworthy features include her modern and stylish interior design, the latest audio visual entertainment and communication,
stabilization at anchor, gymnasium and a massage room. Making great use of lighting on the sundeck, the yacht also has a large Jacuzzi pool and good
sunbathing and relaxing areas. A well conceived and modern yacht, from a famous yard, she allows guests the very utmost in comfort, easy relaxation and
absolute luxury. Super yacht ANDREAS L makes for an ideal charter vacation.
Please follow the link below to see further images of her interior, such as the cabins.

Yacht Charter Accommodation
M/Y ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) offers accommodation for up to 12 guests in 6 staterooms including a Master suite, a VIP cabin, 2 double guest cabins
and 2 twin cabins. There is also a massage room on the bridge deck offers full and half body massages, facials and reflexology treatments at no charge.

Yacht Charter Specifications

Type/Year:
Refit:
L.O.A.:
Charter Guest:
Cabins:

Benetti Mediterranean Motor Yacht/2008
n/a
60 Meters 196.9 Feet
12
6

Cruise Speed:

15 knots

Beam:
Crew:
Max Speed:
Engines:
More Yacht Info:

10.40m (34' 1")
16
16 knots
2 Cat 3512B Dita
Last Minute Yacht Charter
Further ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) Images
Benetti Yachts

Builder/Designer: Benetti
Western Mediterranean, Tuscany, St. Thomas, St. Martin/St Maarten, St Tropez, St Barts, Sicily, Sardinia, Recent New Yacht
Charter
Launches, Portofino, Porto-Vecchio, Nice, Naples & Capri, Monaco, MEDITERRANEAN, Italy, France, EUROPE, Cote d Azur,
Locations:
Corsica, CARIBBEAN, Cannes, BVI, British Virgin Islands, Antibes, Amalfi Coast

Charter Amenities and Extras
Luxury super yacht ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) offers a vast array of tenders toys and waterstports equipment including a 32ft Intrepid tender with two
250hp Outboards and ski pole, a 22ft Novurania tender with two 90hp Outboards and ski pole, two Kawasaki Wave runners, a Hobie 15ft Sailing
Catamaran, two Laser Pico sailing Dinghies, Wake boards (Basic to Advanced), a Wake Skate, Water skis for adults and children, a big 6 Man Banana,
Man tubes and a Man triangle tube , a Stealth tube and a Lightening tube. She also has on board an Aqua glide floating pad, a 12ft Floating trampoline,
Snorkel and Fins in various sizes and Fishing equipment. AMNESIA also has the latest audio visual entertainment and communication systems,
Stabilization at anchor, massage room and gymnasium which includes a treadmill, exercise bike, elliptical cross trainer, also a selection of loose weights
and an inflatable workout sphere. Communications onboard include Wi-fi plus all of the latest communications.

Charter Yacht Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. The yacht charters and their particulars displayed in the results above are displayed in good faith and whilst believed to
be correct are not guaranteed. CharterWorld Limited does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. All information is subject to change without notice and is without warrantee. A professional
CharterWorld yacht charter consultant will discuss each charter during your charter selection process. Starting prices are shown in a range of currencies for
a one-week charter, unless otherwise marked. Exact pricing and other details will be confirmed on the particular charter contract. Just follow the "reserve
this yacht charter" link for your chosen yacht charter or contact us and someone from the CharterWorld team will be in touch shortly.
EUR€ 315,000.00 - 350,000.00/wk
US$ 300,000.00 - 400,000.00/wk
RESERVE this Yacht Charter

$25,000 discount!
US$ 275,000.00/WK
ANDREAS L is offering a special rate from 16 January 2011 for this winter Caribbean season only: 275,000 USD plus expenses.
Location: Caribbean, Leeward Islands, Viirgin Islands,
Luxury Yacht ANDREAS L (ex Amnesia) Enquiry

Name

Email

SEND a Quick Enquiry

More Yacht Images
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RESERVE this Yacht Charter
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